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R(X)ST SITES USEDBY SANDHILL CRANESTA(;iNG
ALONGTHE PLATTE HI\ EK. NEBRASKA

Bra(lle\' S. NOrliiiii; , Staiilcx 11. .VikIitsoii , and Wiune A. Iliihcrf

.•\bstiu(X —WeiLssessed the influence of water depth, extent of unobstructed \ie\\\ and huiuan disturbance features on

use of roost sites h\ Sandliill Crimes along the Platte Ri\er, Nebraska, during .spring niigraton stopox er. .Xt'riai photos tiikcn

near dawn were used to determine areas of flock use and habitat a\ailabilitv in four sample reaches, and measurements

were made on the ground at flock roost areas. In general, depths of 1-13 cm were used bv s;uidhill cranes in greater

proportion than those a\ailable. Exposed sandbars ;uid depths >20 cm were a\()id(^d, wliile depths of 14-19 cmwere u.sed

in proportion to their a\ailal)ilit\-. Sites 11-50 m from the nearest \isual t)bstruction were used significantly greater than

their availabilit); while sites ()-4 and >50 mfrom \isual obstnictions were avoided. Sandliill Cranes avoided sites near pa\ etl

roads, gra\el roads, single dwellings, and bridges wjien .selecting roost sites: howewr. thex' did not appear to be disturiied

b\ private roads, groups of residential buildings, graxel pits, railroads, or electrical trausniissioii lines.

Kc'i/ words: Sdiulliil! Crane. Cirus canadi-nsis, river rocistn. habitat .sclcclioii. water di])th. (li.slurhanrc. saiulhars. Platte

Hirer

Tlie impact of water re.sourcc^ clex'elopnieiit

on the Platte Rixer i.s well described

(Kroonemever 197S, Williams 1978, Eschneret

al. 19S]. Kii-cherand Kariinger 198L U.S. Fish

andWildlite Senice 1981. Krapn 1987, Sidle et

al. 1989). The major impact lias come from

irrigation projects along the North Platte Ri\er

(Krapn et al. 1982), which remo\e approxi-

mately 70% of the annual How of the Platte

Ri\er before reaching sonth central Nebraska

(Krooneme\er 1978). Concomitant with chan-

nel shrinkage, woocK' vegetation has encroached

on thonsands of hectares of former channel

area, contributing to further changes in channel

features and altering habitat for numerous .spe-

cies of migraton- birds in tlie Big f^end Reach of

the Platte River in Nebraska (U.S. ImsIi and

Wildlife Sei-vice 1981). The Big Bend l^eacli of

the Platte Ri\er in Nebraska is an area of

importance to numerous sjiecies of migraton

birds ol the Central I^1\\\a\ ( If.S. Fish and Wild-

life Senice 1981 ).

This area is an important stojioxcr area lor

most of the midcontin(mt population of Sandhill

Cranes (Cms i-ditddciisis^ i 4(H ).()()( )--6( )().()()()

birds), which roost in the riwr and feed in

neadn com fields (Krapn et al. 1981, Krapn
1987). The endangered Wliooping Cj-ane (C^,

(iincricdiui) also uses the area during migration,

and the tlu'eatened Bald Eagle {Haliacctus

lei(coccpJialiis) is a common winter resident

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Senice 1981). The area

is also important habitat for the endangered

interior population of Least Tern {Sfcnia aiitil-

lantm) and the threatened Piping Ploxer

(Charadriiis niehxhis), both of which nest along

the Platte Ri\er (U.S. Fisli and Wildlife Senice

1981, Sidle etal. 1989).

Considerable attention lias been gi\en to the

impact of changing channel conditions on the

midcontinent population of Sandhill Cranes

{Gnis canadensis) that congregate along the

riverfront earl\' March to mid-,\pril during their

animal spring migration (Lewis 1977, Krapn

1978, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Senice 1981).

During this time approximatcK 4()(). ()()() Sand-

hill Cranes use tins an^a while euroiile to their

breeding grounds in (Canada, Alaska, and eastern

Siberia (U.S. F^ish imd Wildlife Senice 1981).

In Nebraska various facets of Sandhill Crane

roosting habitat re<juirements ha\e been stud-

ied (Frith 1974, Lewis 1974, U.S. Fi.sh and

Wildlife Senice 1981, Krapn etal. 1982. 1984).

I i()\\(n cr. these studies ha\(^ not considered the

infhience of habitat axailabilitA in ndation to

habitat use. The i)un)ose ot this stud\ was to

W'yoinini; (;o()ptTati\e Fish unci W'ikllirc Hescarch Liiit. Bo.\ :!166. L'niversih' Station. Laramie, Wyoming S207r

2o.i
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Fiii. I. StiuK sites in the Platte Hi\'er, Nehraski]

(Ic'tcniiiiic tlic influence oF habitat axailahilitx,

as well as habitat use, on the selection of roost

sites b\' Sandhill Cranes.

This stiicK' was designed to assess the infhi-

ence of three tvpes of habitat features on roost

sites used by Sandhill Cranes: (1 ) water depth,

(2) magnitude of unobstructed \iew. and (3)

disturbance features.

STrnv Ahka

The study area is locatcxl in south central

Nebraska in Hall and l^ufTalo counties in die

eastern halfofthe Big Bend Hcnich of the Platte

Kiver. It encompasses a 36-km stretch of the

Platte Kiver beginning 4 km west of Shelton to

(^rand Island (Fig. 1). All held measurements
were in four 1 .6-km reaches along the main
channel of the Platte Ri\er.

Spiing precipitation in Nebraska contributes

to the Platte Kiver Basin flow, but most of the
flow is derixed from spring runoff that originates

as snownu'lt in tlie Kocky .Mountains (E.schner

et al. I9(S1). Spring runoff flows into both the

North and South Platte ri\ers, which flow nortli-

east and southeast, resi)(>ctivel\. across the

Cireat Plains to their confluence near North

Platte, Nebraska.

The stnd\' area is characterized b\ numerous
braided channels interspersed with imxege-

tated sandbars that fre(juentl\" shift. Most of the

land within and adjacent to the stuch' area is in

private ownership. Land use in the area is pre-

dominantly agriculture and includes approxi-

mately 60% cropland (mostly com), 5% tame
pasture, 20%nati\e grassland, and 15% riparian

woodland (Keinecke and Krapn 1979).

The riparian woodland comprises eastern

Cottonwood (Poptthis deJioidcs) forests with

(k)minant understoiA species of red cedar

(Jiinij)rrii.s lir^inidiia) and rough-leaf dogwood
(doniu-s (Innnmotidii). On low islands and \eg-

etat(^(l sandbars, peach-leaf willow {Salix

aini/i^ddloidcs). ccnote willow {S: cxig^nal), and
indigo bush (Aniorplia fnitirosa) are the domi-

nant species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Senice

1981, Currier 1982).

MKTHODS

.Aerial photographx was used to determine

flock locations and delineate flock boundaries of
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roosting Saiulliill Cranes along a 36-kni stretcli

ot the Platte Hi\{M-. Photograpln" was restricted

to mornings with less than 10% cloud coxer and

ceilings abo\e 975 m. Flights were begun 30

minutes ht^fore sunrise ])ecanse ol the need to

pli()t()gra[)h Sandhill C'ranes before the\' lea\e

the roost in earl\' morning. Light was adequate

to piMinit photograph\' 10-15 minutes before

sunrise.

A Hasselblad 500 P.L, 70-mm camera was

used to photograph the stud\' area. The camera

was mounted in a standard camera hatch in a

Cessna 172 fixed-wing aircraft and was

equipped with an SO-mmfocal length Zeiss lens.

Exposures were made at 1/60 and 1/125 second

at f2.8 using Kodak Tri-X 640 AFS Aerographic

film. The camera was equipped with a 70 expo-

sure back loaded with 5.5 mof film allowing <S0

ex[)<)sures.

The aircraft was flown at approxiiiiatcK 140

km/hr at an initial altitude of 790 m aboxe

ground lexel for the first two flights. During the

last two flights the altitude was increased to 910

HI al)o\e ground le\el. These altitudes provided

a 0.48-km" and 0.64-km" coxerage on each

frame, respectively. Frame rate was controlled

1)\ an intenalometer, calibrated for 309^ oxer-

lap, to pnnide continuous photographic co\er-

age of the study area.

Shortly after each flight the film was custom

pr()ces.sed by hand agitation in a single solution

tank, xaning time and (kn'eloper temperature

to obtain optimum dexelopment. Approxi-

matcK 150 frames were e.xposed from each

flight. Frames were examined under SX magni-

fication to identifx crane flocks and were
enlarged to 41 X 51 cm ( 16 X 20 in) and printed

on Kodak PoK' contract RC paper. Processed

photogiaplis wen^ stored for later anaKsis of

\isual obstructions and disturbance features.

Each of the tour 1 .6-km reaches was marked
on both sides of the rixer bank with 16. 1-nr

markers mack' of white cloth. The markers,

placed 100 mapaii at the edge of the rixerbank,

were positioned in such a wa\' that markers on
tlie opposite sides of the channel were parallel

to the channel. The markers enabled accurate

scale measurements to be taken from photos

and proxided position reference for tiansects

across the channel xx'hen sampling water depths.

Aerial photographs coxering each reach xxere

used to determine the position of transects

through flocks. Transects were positioned so

that each flock studied on a photo x\as dix ided

into general areas of ecjual size with txvo to fix-e

transects depending upon flock si/.e. A flock x\'as

(k'fined as a continuous distribution of birds or

an aggregation of birds sjxitiallx' independent of

other birds separated bx a distance >2() m.

Flocks usnallx' occurred in configurations that

a[)pear{>d distinct from other flocks in the xic initx.

After transects xx'cre located on [)hotograplis,

thex" xxere measured and laid out on the ground
in relation to marker locations using \inx 1 flag-

ging placed on each side of the channel. Water
depths xxere measured to the nearest 3 cm at

3-m inten als and plotted on acetate oxerlaid on

aerial photogra]:)hsx\ith delineated flock bound-

aries. Width and depth data xx^ere combined to

gix e mean estimates for each of the four reaches.

Each 1.6-km reach xvas sampled as soon as

possible after each flight, alxvavs xvithin three

dax's. Staff gauges xxere placed in each area to

measure anx* changes in xxater lexel between the

time each reach xx'as photographed and the time

it xvas sampled. Detectable changes in xxater

lex'el xx^ere recorded and used to con-ect dt^pth

distributions.

Discharge xvas measured on each flight dax'

in close proximity' to the study areas folloxxiug

the techni(jue of Buchanan and Somers (1969).

Contact prints xxere made from each roll of

film. Indixidual frames xx'ere cut out and glued

onto posterboard to form a mosaic, proxiding a

continuous coxerage of the rixer channel. Scale

was determined bx' comparing bridge segments

and transect locations on the contact prints xxith

measurements of these locations niadc^ on the

ground. Scale e,stimates were made along 2- to

3-km segments of rixer Photograph scales

ranged froiu 1 :8,681 to 1:1 0,334 for the first txxo

flights, and 1 : 10,595 to 1:11, 857 for the last txx'o

flights.

A binocular zoom iuicro,scope (1-4X) xx^as

used to ick^ntifs flocks and delineate flock

boundaries on the contact prints covered xxith

ac(Tatc. Flocks wcic delineated and subse-

(juentK nmubered on the acetate oxerlax'S on

contact photos. The distance from the edge of

each flock to the nearest xisnal obstniction x\as

measured to the nearest 0.5 nun on the photos

(ground distance = ^6 m) using a drafting cal-

iper \ isual obstructions inclnck'd xegetation, a

rixer bank, or anx otlier 'xisualK solid" object

>1 m in height.

Kandom points were plotted on contact

photos to (\stimate the featm-es of ax ailable hab-

itat. Ranck)m points xxere determined bx a .series
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of random numbers identifying point coordi-

nates on gridded overlay coxering contact

prints. Points outside the rixer channel were

discarded. Onl\- random [X)ints located in water

were u.sed because points on sandbars, islands,

or the ri\er bank were not considered poten-

tiall\- usable roosting habitat. A total of 339

random points within the ri\er channel were

identified on the contact prints. Grid squares

were 1.25 mm" to ensure a representative

sample of locations on the ri\ er. As with flock

locations, the distance from each random point

to the nearest \isual f)bstruction was measured

on the photos t(; the nearest 0.5 nun using a

drafting calipei-.

For analvsis oi human disturbance features,

flock locations and random points along the

entire 36-km stud\' area were transferi-ed from

70 nun contact prints to acetate overlays of color

infrared aerial photographs (scale 1:25,595)

using a zoom transfer scope. The photographs

taken in April 1989 were obtained from the

Bureau of Reclamation in Cirand Island,

Nebraska. Distances were measured from the

edge of each flock and individual random points

selected b\' placing a card over the photograph

to the nearest human disturbance features.

These features included pa\ed roads, gravel

roads, prixate roads, urban dwellings, single

dwellings, railroads, connnercial development,

highwa\s, and bridges. Distances were mea-
sured to the nearest 0.5 mmon photos (ground

distance = 13 m) with a drafting caliper.

Data AnaK sis

FrequencN' histograms were plotted for mea-
sured distances from the edge of a flock and for

random distances to the nearest visual obstruc-

tion and disturbance features. Frequencv distri-

butions were plottc>d for axailable and used
selected water depths. Fre(jU(Mic\- distributions

of available and used selected water depths for

each 1 .6-km reach were determined bv combi u-

ing flock data for each reach for a given flight.

Available depths were defined as all depth mea-
surements taken along a transect, and used
depths were those depths where birds were
present along a tran.sect. Habitat selection v\as

computed by dividing the proportion of habitat
u.sed within a depth intenal bv the proportion
of depths available in that same intenal (Bovee
1986). Depths used less than their availabilitv'

were defined as being av oided, while those used
more than their availabilitv were defined as

being selected. Habitat avail abilitv, use, and

selection were summarized within reaches,

across flight dates, and from data pooled across

reaches and flight dates. Data were pooled to

generalize the selection of depths over the

course of the sampling period.

The chi-sqiuire of homogeneity (Marcum
and Loftsgaarden 1980) was used to test

whether differences existed between the distri-

l)utit)n of random points and those locations

used bv Sandhill Cranes relative to visual

obstructions and distiu'bauce features. It was

also used to determine if there were differences

between the proportion of used and available

water depths among and within reaches. Confi-

dence intervals were calculated using the

Bonferroni Z-statistic to test which intenals

within the distributions were used more or less

than exjDected (Byers et al. 1984). Differences

between selection functions were tested wdth a

Z-test. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used

to determine if visual obstructions had an effect

on the disturbance potential created by various

tvpes of disturbance features. Significance for

all statistical inferences v\'as P < .05.

Results

A total of four sampling flights were made:

one each on 21 and 31 NIarch and 4 and 10 April

1989. A total of 285 flocks were identified

during the four flights. Folkming the flights, 20

flock sites vwre selected and sampled and a total

of 5109 depth measurements were recorded in

the field.

Sampling areas. —Reaches I and II were

the narrowest, with mean channel widths of 254

m (range = 225-319 m) and 249 m (range =

241-263 m), respectivelv, while reaches III and

I\', located upstream, were wider. Reach III had

a mean channel width of 413 m (range = 387-

440 m), while reach Whad a mean channel

v\idth of 357 m (range = 296-445 m).

Reaches I and II had similar discharge (17

mVs), while reaches III and l\ had greater

values (27 and 44 mVs) on 21 March (Table 1 ).

Discliarge in rcnich III was tvpicalK tv\ice as

high as reaches I and II. Reach 1\' had the

highest discharge of the four reaches, often

three times greater than in reaches I and II

(Table 1). Reaches I, II, and III were located in

a braided portion of the surface along the south

chaimel and coutaineil onlv partial river flow.
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TaBI.F, 1. Disc-lianji;e in cubic meters per second (m ) for saiii|ile reaclu's on tlifTerent i'\\'j}]\ dates alon<4 tlie Flatte Ui\er

Nebraska, during spring 19S9.

Flight date Reacli I Reach II Reach III Reacli I\'

21 March-'

31 March
4 April

10 April

17.4

11.1

10.6

7.9

17.4

10.6

7.9

27.5

18.6

13.7

44.6

32.1

2S..S

21.7

'Discliarge.s for all reaches on 21 March were nieasiircd cm 24 Maich. TIids. a lhii'i'-ila\ la;; |)rrio<! fxisted betxM'cii the lime each reach u'a.s flouTi and (he tin

each reach w;is measured for discharge.

Reach 1\ was located aloiiL:; tlic iiiaiii cliaiiuci

and contained total ri\er flow.

IlARIT\T WAILABILITY. —The distribution

of a\ailal)le water depths differed among
ivaches. On 21 March 1989, 82% of tlie avail-

able habitat in reaches I and II consisted of

depths 0-25 cm. In contrast, 53% and 66% of

the axailable habitat in reaches III and I\',

respectixelw consisted of depths 0-25 cm.

An increased freqnenc\ of shalhnv depths

(0-19 cm) and a decreased frequenc\- of deeper

depths (>20 cm) occurred o\er the stud\

period. This di\ision is made because cranes

seldom used depths greater than 20 cm. The
increase in exposed sandbars (depth = cm ) was

most pronounced in reaches I and II, which

showed increases of 13%and 11%, respecti\el\

.

Reaches II and III showed increases of 12%and

19%, respectiveK', in axailable depths of 1-4 cm
betAveen the first and last flight. Reaches III and

W showed decreases of 10% and 7%, respec-

tixcK; in depths >38 cm for the same period.

During the stiuK period a progressixe decrease

in discharge occurred (Table 1), causing more
shallow areas (0-19 cm).

HabiT.AT use. —Frequency di.stributions of

roosting habitat use hv cranes indicated the

liighest proportions of used water deptlis were
from the 1-4 and 5-7 cm increments. This range

ot water depth accounted for 65% of the mea-
sured depths. There was no discernible \'aria-

tion in the frequency of water dejiths us(^d

among the four reaches.

There was a small, but significant, difference

in tli(^ distribution of depths used bet^\•een the

beginning and end of the study period (F < .05).

Depths of cm showed a significant decrease in

use, while depths 20-22 cm sliowed a signihcant

increase in use {P < .05). The data showed a

significant difference between the distribution

of used and available water depths for all foui-

sampling periods (P < .001). Sandhill Cranes
used progressiyely deeper water depths as the

stud\ season progressed. Depths >20 cm were

used significanth- less than expected during the

first flight; but, b\- the last sune)', only depths

>29 cm were used less than expected {P < .05).

Depths of cm were generally avoided bx

Sandhill (>ranes during the last two sur\e\ s and

were used less than woidd be expected bx

chance (P < .05).

Habitat selection was assessed using both

habitat use and axailabiHtv' data for specific

water depths. The most frecjuentK occurring

depth intenals for which selection occurred

were 5-7 cm, fcjllowed by 1-4, 8-10, 1 1-13, and

14-16 cm in decreasing order of preferenc-(\

Visual (obstructions. —There was a sig-

nificant difference between the distribution of

flock locations and random points reiatixe to the

distance from the nearest \isual obstruction

(F < .001). Proportional u.se of sites 0-50 m
from the nearest \isual obstruction was signifi-

canth' greater than a\ailabilit\ (F < .05), while

sites >50 m from a \isual obstruction were

avoided (F< .05).

The 0-25 m interval was di\ided into six

increments: 0, 1—f. 5-10, 11-15. 16-20. and

21-25 m. There v\as a significant difference

lK^t^\'e(^u the distribution of flocks and random

point distances (F < .001 ). Sites as close as 5-10

mfrom the nearest visual obstruction were us(^d

by Sandhill Cranes. Onlv sites —f ni from a

\ isual obstruction v\ere avoided (F < .05), while

sites 1 1-25 m from a visual obstruction were

used more than expected (F < .05).

Msual obstructions v\ere divided into three

categories: (1 ) unvegetated bank. (2) \egetated

bank, and (3) xegetaled island. There v\'ere no

significant differences in the distribution of dis-

tances b(^h\een an unvegetated and vegetated

bank, but there were significant differences for

tlie distribution of distances between vegetated

banks and vegetated islands and between

unvegetated banks and vegetated islands (F <
.005). Sandhill Cranes roosted a mean distance
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of 45 Ml from umegetated banks. 50 in lioni

wgetated hanks, and 27 ni from v{>o;etat('d

ishmds.

Channel width. —̂There was a ndation-

ship between the niinimnm unob.stnicted chan-

nel width and distance to the nearest \isiial

obstrnction. The distance to the nearest \'isnal

obstrnctions was ahuiction of less than one-half

die niininnnn unobstrncted channel width.

There was a significant difference between

the distribntion of flock locations and random

points relati\e to minimnm nnobstructed chan-

nelwidth (P < .005). Sandhill Cranes used chan-

nels 100-200 ni wide in greater proportion than

tho.se generalK a\ailable. Channels narrower

than 100 mwere axoided, while those >200 m
wide were used in proportion to their axailabil-

ih'. The mean minimum unobstioicted channel

wudth used by roosting flocks was 196 m (range

= 34-445 m).' Nearly 100% of the flocks were hi

channels with a minimum unobstructed chan-

nel width of >50 m, and over 97% and 80% of

the flocks were in channels with a minimum
unobstructed width of >]()() and >150 m.

respectixeK'. The mean relative flock size (sui-

face area) was 3883 m~ (range = 19-55,354 nr).

There was no relationship between flock size

and minimum nnobstructed channel width.

Both large and small flocks were located in wide,

as well as narrow, channels.

liiiinaii Disturbance Features

PWKi:) KdADS.—Sandhill Crane flocks were
not distributed randoniK with respect to dis-

tance from pa\ed roads (P < .001 ). Sandhill

Cranes showed avoidance of sites closer than

500 m from the nearest paved road (P < .05),

but used sites as clo.se as 301-400 m. Sites

located 701-900 mfrom the nearest paved road

were used mon^ than expected (/' < .05).

Sandhill Cranes roosted a mean distance of

12fiO m from the nearest paxed road when a

\isual obstrnction was present, but a uK^an dis-

tance of 1575 m from the nearest paved load in

the absence of \isual obstnictions.

C;ra\'EL roads.— There was a significant

difference behveen the distribution of used sites

and random locations relative to tlistance from
gra\el roads (F < .01). Sandhill Cranes showed
a\()idance of sites that wert> closer than 400 m
from tiie nearest graxel road (F < .05), but flocks

were located as close as 301-400 m. Sites that

were 601-800 m from the nearest gravel road
were used more than expected (F < .05). The

presence of \isual ob.struction between a roost-

ing flock and the nearest gravel road did not

appear to reduce the disturbance potential cre-

ated bv gravel roads.

Sinc;LE D\\ELLINC;S. —There was a signifi-

cant difference between the distribution of used

and random locations relative to the distance to

the nearest single dwelling (F < .01). In general.

Sandhill Cnuies showed an axoidance for sites

closer than 400 m from a single dwelling (F <
.05). Sites 501-600 m from the nearest single

dwelling were used more than expected (F <
.05). The presence of a visual ob.struction

between a flock and the nearest single dwelling

did not affect the disturbance potential created

bv single dwellings.

Bridces. —Sandhill Crane flocks were not

distributed randoniK with respect to distance

from bridges (F < .001). They showed avoid-

ance of sites closer than 400 mfrom the nearest

bridge (F < .05). Similarly, they used sites >400
m from the nearest bridge.

Other disturbances. —No significant

differences were found between urban dwell-

ings, gravel pits, commercial development,

transmission lines, and the distribution of

Sandhill ('nine flocks.

Discussion

Depth Distribution. —Tliis study indicated

that Sandhill Cranes prefer water depths of

1-13 cm for roosting but roost in greater depths.

Lataka and Yahnke (1986) developed a predic-

tive model for Sandhill Crane roosting habitat

and stated that the majorih' roosted in water

depths between and 12 cm, which is presum-

ably the optimal depth for roosting. Similarly,

Frith ( 1986) suggested a water depth of 2-15 cm
as optimum for roo.sting sites. Currier (1982)

reported a slightlv deeper range of depths from

10-1 5 cm as optimum for roosting. Lewis (1974)

suggested that loost sites be characterized bv

deiiths 10-20 cm, and Folk (1989) reported an

even greater range of depths used for roosting:

0.1-21.0 cm for Santlhill (Cranes along the

North Platte Ri\ t-r in Nebraska.

D(>spit(' a change in the availabilitv of water

(k'pths with over a 50% reduction in discharge

oxer the period of study (Table 1), onlx' slight

differences xvere detected in the oxerall use of

specific water depths. The fact that habitat use

remained tlu^ same despite a change in habitat

selection sut£tiests that selection indices more
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str()n>j;K rclclcct cliaiiiics in liabitat a\ailal)ilit\

than habitat preference. If habitat sc^lcn'tioii had

reflected hal)itat preference, then habitat selec-

tion indices wonld ha\e been more similar

between tlie beginning and end of the stnd\

period.

X'l.Sl AL ()B.STRUCTIO\S. —This .stnd\- indi-

cated that Sandhill Cranes will not roo.st closer

than 5 m from a \isual obstniction and that

distances from II to 25 m are the most fre-

(jnc^ntK used, batkaand Yahnke (1986) reported

that Sandhill (>ranes did not roost <b5 m from

tlie bank. Folk (19S9) suggested that Sandliill

Cranes preferred to roost >25 m from a \isual

obstruction, but he obsened roosting as close as

4 m from a \isual obstniction. Our results indi-

cate that \arious forms of visual obstiiictions

liaxe different impacts on roost site selection.

0\erall, \egetated islands ha\e little influence

on the selection of roo.st sites, whereas \ege-

tated banks ha\e greater influence.

It is generall\- beliexed that Sandhill (Cranes

maintain an optimum distance from a \isual

obstruction to increase their securits' from ter-

restrial predators, primariK' candids. This is e\i-

denced by the fact that the majorits' of flocks are

located in closer pro.\imit\' to \egetated islands

than to unxegetated or \egetated banks.

Channel moipholog\' ma\' also be a factor

influencing the distribution of roosting areas

relati\e to banks or islands. This assertion is

supported bv obsenations from depth measure-

ments which suggest that water (k^ptlis and

\elocities near l)anks are deeper and faster than

(k'pths near islands due to bank inidercutting.

Thus, sites near islands mav contain a greater

proportion of suitable roosting depths than sites

adjacent to banks.

ClIAXXEL WIDTH.—Sandliill Cranes .selec-

tixely used channels 10()-2()() m wi{k\ while

channels narrower than lOO in were axoided.

Nearl\- ]{){)7r of the roosting Sandhill ( irane

flocks were located in channels with an unob-

structed channel width >5() m, and oxer 8()9f

were located in channels >15() m wide. Wuk^
channels potentialK proxide mor(^ space for

roosting Sandhill Cranes, more securits from

predators, and more axailable water tlepths to

choose from. However, since channel width w as

evaluated independentK- of channel depth, it is

possible that use of narrow channels (<1()() m
wide) is limited not so much bv a requirement
for wider channels, but b)- deeper water that

flows through these chaimc^ls ( Latkaaiid Valinke

I9Sfi).

Oui" findings corroborate the results of

Krapu et al. ( 1 9S4 ). w ho reported that o\er 997f

of all roosting Sandhill (Cranes were in unob-

structed channels o\er 50 m wide and almost

7()9f were in channels > 150 mwide. In contrast,

data from nighttime aerial thermographx In-

Pucherelli (19S8) suggested that almost half of

all roosts were in cliannels <15() m wick' and

that the greatest proportion of roosts were in

channels 51-150 ni wide.

Folk and Tacha (1990) studied roosting

along the North Platte River in Nebraska and
reported a channel width criterion that was dif-

ferent from this study, Thev reported that 82%
of the roosts were in channels >48 mwide and

18%were in channels from 16-47 mwide.

HUxMANDISTURBANCE.—Our stnd\ (lemon-

.strated that human disturbance features influ-

ence selection of roost sites b\- Sandhill Cranes.

In general, the greatest disturbance potentials

were attributed to roads (pa\ed and graxel),

bridges, and single dwellings where irregular

but considerable hiuiian acti\it\- might occur.

Cra\el pits, private roads, railroads, and power

lines had infrequent disturbances and did not

seem to affect roost site selection. In iill likeli-

hood some form of acclimatic^n occurs between

the constant disturbance on comnuM-cial and

ui'ban development.

There is little literature that objectively

describes the zones of influence exerted bv var-

ious human disturbance features on the selec-

tion of roost sites bv Sandhill ('ranes along the

Platte River. Folk (1989) suggested that riparian

forest along tlu^ river provides a visual barrier

against most tv pes of potential disturbances and

that Sandhill ( Cranes roost in sections of the river

as close as SO m from a bridge. In contrast, our

studv intlicales that Sandhill Cranes roost in

sc^ctions of the river that are >400 m from the

nearest bridge. Wefeel that our results provide

an ol)jectivi' description of potential zones of

influence e.xerted bv various disturbance fea-

tures and tlu^ (4Tect tliese leatm-es have on roost

site selection bv Sandhill Cranes along the

Platte River.

In sunnnan. our studv shows the importance

of sandbars with water less than 20 cm in depth

surrounded by deeper water. These sandbars

must be at least 5 m from some form of visual

obstruction such as dense vegetation. This

apparentlv allows the Sandliill Cranes to see
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approaching predators. As a result. Saiulliill

Cranes nonnalK' roost in channc^ls l()()-2()() ni

wide. These sites are general I\ a\\'a\- from

human disturbances such as roads, bridges, and

prixate dweHings. Sandhill (>ran(\s could toler-

ate irregular disturbances such as private roads

and railroads.

Tlie fact that 80% of the midcoutiueut pop-

ulation of Sandliill CJranes uses this area for

staging in the spring indicates its importance. It

is during this period that the birds apparently

build up energ\' resenes allowing them to con-

tinue their northward migration. If the area

were to become imlit for Sandhill Cranes, the

population would likeK sulfer decline.
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